
Baltic Youth  
Championship 

U14, U16, U18
Team & Individual

 

December 27 - 29, 2021
Liepāja, Latvia

Baltic Youth Championships 2021

???



Organiser * Liepāja Youth interest club
* Badminton 100
* Latvian Badminton Federation
in association with: 
* Estonian Badminton Federation  
* Lithuanian Badminton Federation

Supporters * Liepaja City Municipality 
* Latvian Sports Federations Council
* BWF Membership Grant

Board of 
Supervisors

* Mart Siliksaar, Tartu Tritton (EST) 
* Kristians Rozenvalds, Badminton 100 (LAT) 
* Ramunas Kavaliauskas, Capital Badminton Club (LTU)

Tournament 
Director

Kristians Rozenvalds, 
+371 29546666; baltic@badminton.lv

Venue Liepaja Olympic Center 
Brīvības iela 39, Liepāja, LV-3401

Referee Team tournament: Kristians Rozenvalds (LAT) 
E-mail: Kristians@Rozenvalds.lv, Mob. +37129546666  
Individual tournament: Aigars Brečs (LAT) 
E-mail: badmintons.liepaja@inbox.lv, Mob. +37129536457

Website https://badminton100.com/baltic-youth-championship/

Age groups U14: 2008 - 2009 (The exception is younger if they are C-19 certified) 
U16: 2006 - 2007  
U18: 2004 - 2005

Events Team tournament - U14, U16, U18       (one country team per age group) 
Men singles - U14, U16, U18             (max 5 from country per age group) 
Women singles - U14, U16, U18        (max 5 from country per age group)
Men doubles - U14, U16, U18            (max 3 from country per age group)
Women doubles - U14, U16, U18      (max 3 from country per age group) 
Mixed doubles - U14, U16, U18         (max 4 from country per age group)

Dates Team Managers Meeting (also Zoom) - Monday, December 27, 9:00  
Individual single tournaments - Monday, December 27, 10:00 - 21:00  
Individual doubles tournaments, Tuesday, December 28, 09:00 - 21:00
Official dinners for delegation leaders - Tuesday, December 28, 20:30  
Team Tournament  - Wednesday, December 29, 10:00 - 15:00

Entries All entries must be made by e-mail: baltic@badminton.lv 
Tuesday, December 20 for Team tournament (No names)
Tuesday, December 20 for Individual events.  
All players of Individual events will be used for team composition for 
team tournament.

Entry fees €10 per single  
€15 per pair

No entry fee per team this year!  
But only players from individual tournaments can enter the team 
composition.
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Payments Payments must be made to a bank account, according to the invoice 
from Organiser.  
Payment can also be made on site by paying in cash or with a bank 
payment card

Results Tournamentsoftware.com will be used for game planning.

Courts 8 badminton courts together, incl 6 wooden courts and  2 court mat

Prizes The winners of the first three places in the individual tournament  
will be rewarded with medals. 
The first place in the team tournament will be rewarded with a cup.

Clothing / 
Advertising

In order to ensure an attractive presentation of badminton, only 
acceptable badminton sports clothing will be permitted during play.  
The name of the player and the name of the player’s association on the 
back of the shirt are both optional.

Shuttles The official shuttle for the tournament is the Yonex AS20, but players can 
also use the AS30, AS40 and AS50. Shuttles must be provided by the 
participants themselves.  
It will be possible to buy Yonex AS20. Special price - €24,00.  
It will also be possible to buy single shuttle. Special price - €2,00.

Condition of play 
(Team 
tournament)

In the team tournament, if there will be 5 teams and less per age, then 
all teams will play Robin round tournament. If there will be 6 teams and 
more, then in the first round will be Robin round tournaments, and 
Elimination in the second round.
Order of  play: GS, BS, GD, BD, XD
Scoring system: Badminton 100 (See chapter “Badminton 100). 
At least 2 boys and 2 girls must be enough to apply for the team at a 
certain age.

Condition of play 
(Individual 
tournament)

In the individual tournament, in the first round will be robin round 
tournaments (if there are 16 or fewer entries in this category), and 
elimination in the second round.
Scoring system: 3 x 21 rally point system

Seeding The seedings for team and individual tournaments will be according 
official BWF World Team Rankings.

Badminton 100 The scoring system will be the accumulation of points!  
The winning team shall be the first to reach 100 points. 
The 1st match (GS) will finish when one of the players reaches 20 points. 
The 2nd match (BS) starts with the result of the 1st match till one of the 
players reaches 40 points. 
The 3rd match (GD) starts with the result of the 2nd match till one of the 
pairs reaches 60 points. 
The 4th match (BD) starts with the result of the 3rd match till one of the 
pairs reaches 80 points. 
The 5th match (XD) starts with the result of the 4th match till one of the 
pairs reaches 100 points. 
If the result is 99:99 then point 100 is the winning point. 
When the result has reached 10, 30, 50, 70, 90 points, the players 
change ends and have a 1 minute interval. 
In the first game the right to serve is determined by the toss. In the next 
games first serve players from the winning team.
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Insurance The Organizers decline responsibility and covering of costs for possible 
injuries or other damages. It is up to participants to insure themselves.

Medical During the tournament medical doctor will be present in the Sports hall.

Meals During the tournament there is a cafeteria open.  
It is possible to order special lunch and dinner.

Inventory shop There will be The Yonex shop at the tournament venue

Stringing Stretching will be possible at the tournament venue, 1 racket - €12.

Accommodation Official tournament hotel:  
Amrita  **** (Rigas street 7/9, Liepaja, LV-3401, Latvia) 
€30 for a single room, with breakfast for 1 persone  
€40 for a small size double, with breakfast for 2 persones 
€50 for a Standard double, with breakfast for 2 persones 
Deadline for reservation: December 21, e-mail: baltic@badminton.lv 
>>> See the hotel Amrita **** special offer

Transport We recommend that the teams come with their own transport. 
Liepāja is located: 
218 km from Rīga (Latvia) 
400 km from Vilnius (Lithiania) 
515 km from Białystok (Poland) 
520 km from Tallinn (Estonia) 
580 km from Minsk (Belorussia)

We recommend using passenger ports: 
Liepāja - Ferry from Germany 
Ventspils - Ferry from Sweeden  
Klaipeda - Ferry from Germany and Sweeden

We recommend using passenger ports: 
RIX (Rīga airport), connected by a bus to Liepaja (travel time 3.5h, 
average 20 trips per day, price €8.65). 
 
We will also have a special car rental offer at the airport of Rīga.

Covid-19 The tournament is planned in an epidemiologically safe mode in 
accordance with Order No. 720 of Cabinet of Republic of Latvia 
"Regarding Declaration of the Emergency Situation”: 
* only persons who have a vaccination or recovery certificate participate 
in the competitions and are present at venue; 
* two-metre distance is maintained during a visit to the site, and also face 
masks are used (except for players during the game); 
* players of one team or sports employees serving athletes do not come 
into physical contact with athletes of other teams or sports employees 
serving other athletes; 
* giving of awards on site takes place only individually; 
* spectators may attend competitionsif they have a vaccination or 
recovery certificate. Spectators may stand up during the 
competation(also breaks), they may leave the seat only for a visit to a 
lavatory.
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